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TaL^T WHIGS!
ABBBBM TOUR PLBDOB OF 184X1

The Whigs of Washington, favorable to the
formation of a "Clay Club," are requested to meet

at the Assembly Rooms, Louisiana avenue, on

TUESDAY evening, January 9, at 7 o'clock.
- ft is expected that even- Whig will report him¬

self ready for duty in the cause of " Harry of the
West," and thereby redeem the pledge made in

1841, " to be again in the field at the Jit ft sound

of the trumpet*'
The meeting will be addressed by some of the

most eloquent Whigs now in the city.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.

_____

cLUBg _N0 x
It is plaiii lhat the Whigs, with all their high

hopes, are indulging in no day-dreams of glory.
The formation of Clay Clubs, in almost every
portion of out wide-spread Union, gives earnest
of a prepartion for resolute action, which is not,
and cannot be mistaken. The taunts and jeers
with which our opponents pointed a little while
Bince at the "general apathy" which pervaded
the Whig tanks, have been changed into harsh
complaint, and bitter upbraiding at the indications,
everywhere prevalent, of the determination of
the Whigs to enter upon the approaching Presi¬
dential campaign with the game system, improved
by experience, which led them to victory in the
election of '40. In this, we need no better assur¬

ance that we are right, than the constantly rei¬
terated assertion of our adversaries that we are

wrong". They, with all their lofty pretensions ol

confidence in the peoplet are manifestly fearful ol

any appeals to their understanding, and seek to
influence their decisions by the degrading appli¬
ances of party, passion, and prejudice. W e, with
a full conviction of their iutegrity, and j, sincere
reliance upon their intelligence to perceive and

acknowledge- the magnitude of truth, appeal di¬
rectly to their reason. Our opponents desire to
enter upon the coining contest by simply passing
the watchword, of the leaders along the drilleu
ranks of the party ; we, on the contrary, woulu
insj i.-e those whom we call upon to do battle,
with the justice of the cause for which they are

about to contend. They denounce the meetings
of the people in their primary assemblies, and
characterize these gatherings as 44 senseless mum¬
meries." aud "bacchanalian orgies;" we hail them
as glorious signs of popular regeneration, and hap¬
py omens of the final ascendency of pure Demo-
cracy. They say to their blinded followers,44 thus
runs the edict of the party we 6ay to the peo¬
ple, 44 come, let us reason together."
CONFIDENCE AND NO CONFIDENCE.
In noticing the action of the House on Tuesday,

upon the resolutions offered by Mr. Rhett and
Mr. Biack, to ijistrucl the Committee of Ways
and Meaus upon the subject of the Tariff, the
Globe of Wednesday says;

41 They were rejected ; not upon their merits,
but because the majority were unwilling to an¬
ticipate the report of the commi tee. The com¬
mittee is one in which great confidence is repo¬sed. Iu connexion with, the reduction of the
tariff, the reduction of expend ture and the quan¬
tum of revenue derivable from every source must
be considered. The settled determination of the
House seems to be to await the action of the
committee, and obtain all the results of its inves¬
tigations, before it enters upon the consideration
of the tariff. Upon the resolution instructing the
committee to adopt the revenue, independentlyof the protective, principle for its guide, the vote
was no test of the opinion of the House."
They were rejected, then, because 44 the com¬

mittee is one in which great confidence is placed."
The Globe further says 44 Gen. Dromgoole and
other Virginians, and many members from the
North and Wesr, voted against the propositions
offered, because they did not distrust the commit¬
tee, and werp fixed in the purpose not to forestall
its report." Mark this, reader. The Globe theu
adds:

44 Mr. Duncan, of Ohio, proposed a resolution
(which passed, under the previous question)looking to the re-establishment of the independenttre sury. We would point the eye of the reader
to the congressional columns for the terms of
this important proposition, aud the vote on it."
What was 44 this important proposition ?" It

was the following:
Retolved, That the Committee of Ways and

Means, [the tame committee, observe, which
Mr. Dromfoole and other Virginians, and many

members from the North and West, did not <N«.
<'uj/,-«nd whose report ihey were JiueJ in tie
putjro.-e not toJo estml,] be and they are h reby
instructed to report to this H use, at ;s early a

day as possible, a bill to provide fur he collection,
safe keeping transfer, and disburse rent of the
public revenue,containing such provisions, <niard*,
and seeurities^as wtll besuffest the objecrs here¬
in specified; and to disconnect the Government
revenue from all banking inst.unions.
On this resolution, the ayes were 110; noes

OS. f trange that the confidence tf " Mr. Droin-
goole and other Virginians, and many members
from the North and West" in this committee
should have been so so,n lost, and that for the
want of that confidence they should find it neces¬

sary to instruct the committee on th s great
tarty qUeSt,on j WilJ the GJobe be good
to explain how it came to pass that confidence in
t us committee was so soon lost by its fiends ?
W e pause for a reply.

THE TWENTY-FIRST RULE.
It is no longer matter of doubt that the famous

twenty -first rule, which the Southern members of
Congress, with the aid of a portion of the Northern
members, established some years ago, as a bulwark
against the encroachments of the Abolitionists of
the IS.orth upon the constitutional rights of the
the South will be repealed. This rule was, at
time it was established, considered, and ever has
been considered by the people of the North, as a

violation of a sacred, inherent right. The South
did not so consider it, and looking u{wn it as a

barrier against unconstitutional encroachments,
they have, almost unanimously, adhered to it, and
still adhere to it. We say, almost unanimously,
for there have been and are some south of the
Potomac who look upon the rule as both uncon¬

stitutional and impolitic; unconstitutional, be¬
cause it divests the people of one of the privi¬
leges secured to them by the constitution, and im¬
politic, because it arrayed thousands with the
Abolitionists, who had no other feeling in common

with them than resistance to the invasion of!
what they deemed a sacred right. Thousands of
people have been induced to sign abolition peti.
ttons, not because they were Abolitionists, or had
the least desire to disturb the interests of the
South, but from that feeling natural to man,
which prompt, him to do what he would not
otherwise have thought of doing, when the right
to do it if, in his belief, wantonly or arbitrarily
interfered with. Air. Clingman took the corrcct
view of the subject, when he said: "By pursu¬
ing the course we have, we have given the Abo¬
litionists too' much consequence. We make
them look too strong." Yes-thousands and
tens of thousands are made to appear as their
allies who are most decidedly opposed to their
views and aims. The Northern Whigs upon the
floor of Congress have been looked upon by the peo¬
ple of the Sjuth as all Abolitionists, because they
voted to receive abolition petitions; and this idea

been inculcated and encouraged by those
who knew better, merely for party ends. Here
ofore pcrty trammels have been strong enough
'u compel all the Locofoco members from the
.- ie Aorth. with one or two exceptions, to oppose
Lhe right of petition, and hence the Locoloco*

the S »uth could with some plausibility take
he ground with the people of that section.igno.
rant of the distinction between the right of peti-
nun and abolition, the obligation to receive peti¬

tions and that of granting their prayer.that the
Northern Wings were all Abolitionists, and
Northern Locos all anti-Abolitionists. But what
is the complexion of things now? Why, so de-
cidedly are the people of the North in favor of

nght ot Potion being maintained.so deter-
mined, we may say, are they never to surrender
this right.lhat the Locolocos find themselves
compelled to take ground in favor of it, and to
oppose the 21st rule.
The course of Mr. Beard.lev, JJr. Hamlin,

and Mirers, mdreales most clearly lire strennh oI
public opinion at .he North, and it also indicate,
what is there known to be the fact, that Mr. Van
Barer or his party, is now courting the favor of
the Abolitionists. The Whigs do not court them.
Mr. Van Buren knows this, and is therefore en¬

deavoring to take advantage of it. To do this
he has his agents in that party.indeed, many of
its active leaders are Locofoco. of the most ultra
stamp, among whom me may mention Mr. Ran-
toul, of Boston, Governor Morton, of Massachu-

R̂
,atG C°,,mor of B^on, the

ev. r. Leavitt, travelling agent, editor of the

Ijmanc.pator, prime wire-worker of the « Third
arty, ' and delegato to the late World's Con¬

vention, London, Mr. Earle, of Philadelphia, Mr.

s;nT late Van Buren United States
Senator. Mr Tappan, now of theJJnited States
Senate and hundreds of others in every State
north of the Ohio and Potomac rivers.

Senator Porter, of Louisiana..The New
Orleans Picayune of the y7th ult. says ^ "VVe
z:y]y,.j ,oiea."""''«.">»'
' g °rter 18 more critical than we had before
supposed. His brother left town for the resi!

6 °V * Ju(J"e y^rday morning, attended
by a medical gentleman of eminence^, our city.
Naval..The V. S. ship of the line Delaware

and frigate Congress were at Mahon on the 26th
of November, and other vessels belonging ,0 (he
U. S. navy were expected.
On board on. of these ressels in po., were

colossal statues, one nf which represents Christo¬
pher Columbus, sculptured in white marble hv
P«..co, who will com. to this country .ilh hi,

breakers ahead.
A writer in the Madisonian, over the signa¬

ture of ihe " Th* Great West," sa s:
" I see, or think I see, tlmt the Democrali .

parly, heedless of recent exper ence, are about
to lush upon a fate more disastrous lu tlu'tu than
the result of ihe canvass ol 1840. It is liue thai
there are various questions, of great importance,
the agitation of which during the time now re¬

maining before the assembling ol ihe Conven¬
tion at Baltimore, mav materially alter the as¬

pect of parly affairs, but 1 doubt very much it
they can possibly change ihe prefixed destiny
that is in store.ihe destiny ol lighting again
ihe battle of 1840.a destiny prepared by those
people with bandages over their eyes and cotton
in their ears, who do not believe that the People
meant what they said, nor intended what they
accomplished in 1840. Possibly, it is not too
late to change the decree before the period ar¬
rives of its intended promulgation liut alu9 .

how has the power to change c.umbled in the
hands of those who held it! Mr. Buchanan
makes himself a sacrifice to the party at large,
by refusing the honors and disappointing the
hopes of his own constituents in particular. Mr.
Oalhoun informs his friends in \V ashington that
he caouot permit his name to go before the Na¬
tional Convention constituted as that is to be.
Colonel Johnson compromises, by surrenderinghis higher pretensions to the naked and doubtlul
chance, of being nominated for the Vice 1 re®|"dency. The Question as to the candidate, will
then be narrowed down in the Convention to
the names of Mr. Tyler, Mr. Cass, and Mr. Van
Buren. But after "what has happened, who
doubts how such a question will be decided by
such a Convention ? Who then doubts that the
decree id already made, and thai it requires only
the nominal ratification of the Convention to give
it authenticity 1 I see it already written down,
and the record rolled up.I see the old flag
patched up, and reinscribed, 4 Mart in Van liu-
ren.Sub-Treasury .Restoration. Vengeance
for wrongs inflicted.To the victors belong jhespoils.Thi people expect loo much oj the (jov¬
ernment^ &c., &c."

Georgia Election..We have returns from
ten counties in this State, which show a Whig
gain over the last Governor's election, when the
Whigs succeeded by a handsome majority.
Massachusetts Election..We learn from

the Massachusetts papers, that the probability is,
that Baker and Rockwell (Whigs) are elected in
the 6th and 7th districts, and that there is no

choice in the 3d district.

Iowa..Governor Chambers, in his message,
says that there are sufficient inhabitants in that
Territory to make it a State.

Rhode Island..The General Assembly of
this State met on the 2d instant. The Governor
laid before the Senate documents from several
States relating to various topics, when the death
of Gen. Carrington being announced, the Senate
adjourned. After some little business done in
the House, it adjourned also, at the annunciaton
of the death of Mr. Carrington.
New York Legislature.. Both Houses of the

Legislature convened at Albany on Wednesday
morning. Th? Houie proceeded lo the diction
of Speaker. On the first bullot the vote stood:
Elisha Litchfield, (Van Buren,) 91
Samuel Stevens, ( V\ big,) 3 5.mtvj. 5.?.
So Mr. Litchfield was delared duly elected.
James R. Rose, of Albany, was apointed

Clerk ; Jonathan P. Couch, of Chemung, Ser¬
geants t.Arms; John P. Davis, of Ulster, Door¬
keeper.
A Complt.viExt.. The reporters ol" New York

pi id a complimentary visit to Dr. Archer, the late
corouer, on lus leaving office.

Mr. Clav is the South..The St. Louis Re¬
publican, says :
"When the Julia Chouteau passed Memphis,the citizens hourly expecting the arrival ol Mr.

Clay on his way to New Orleans. Great prepa¬
rations had been made for his reception. The
steamer Alexander Scott, with a large coinrniiiee,
and a number of gentlemen and la<he«, had been
despatched up the river to receive him. Thus it
is. The tire everywhere burns brighter and
brighter. Mr. Clay's trip through the South,
though but a private citizen, without patronage or
benetit to bestow, will be the triumphal march ol
a country's benefactor."

All Over Clav !.A vote was taken on the
" Doctor Franklin," a new steamer just out from
Cincinnati, on her trip down and up, resulting as
follows: Trip down.Clay 28, Johnson 2, Van
Buren 3. Trip up.Clay 10*2, Van Buren 33,
Johnson 9, Cass 3, Calhoun 2, Tyler 2.

Five in the ladies' cabin.All for Clay !.
N. O. Bes.

Democratic Axioms .The Belleville Advocate
gives the following as " Democratic axioms

" That all governments should be sustained by
a direct tax, so that each person would know
what he pays.

" That all tariffs (or protection are utterly op¬posed to the principles of equality, and therefore
injurious to the people.

" That free trade, and free trade alone, is com¬
patible with a government of equal laws and
equal rights."
The Advocate is more honest than some of its

neighbors. That paper makes no secret ol its
disposition to favor the "direct tax and Iree trade
doctrines.".Lou. Jour.

The Whigs of York, Pennsylvania, recentlyheld an enthusiastic meeting, and passed the fol¬
lowing among other resolutions :

Resolved, That while we confidently expectfrom the Whig National Convention the unani-
mious and enthusiastic nomination of HKNRY
CLAY for President, we commit the selection of a
candidate for Vice President to that body, in the
full assurance that, they will present for 'lie pop¬ular suffrage a firm and enlightened friend of
Whig principles, neither so weak as to be intoxi¬cated with elevation, nor ho wicked as to he des¬
titute of all sense of gratitude towards those to
whom he shall owe his honorable station.

General Jackson was born on the 141h of
March, 1767, and will consequently be 77 yearsof age on the 14th of next March.

Tu.in Arotvr..Hn» the world ronrer wonder*
limit nro exhibited by Locolocoibin i l\lr. Jam#*
Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, de ins il necessary
turiu lly to wi.lidraw Ins name Irun) among ilie
Pr side.nial candidates. Uur wonder is not at
ilie withdrawal.but thai the name slu<uld have
bee.i connected with the place at a I. Is not
" truth stranger than liot on." Here we have a
man < ec iuing, for the present, at the hands ol'
the Dtnwcra.ic party, lor especial reasons.a
man who proclaimed to the world that " il' he
thought he had a drop of Democratic blood in bis
veins, he would open them and let il out." What
an appropriate postcHpt could lie have made
with this sentiment, at the close of his letter to
the Democracy of Pennsylvania, declining a | lace
at the Baltimore Conven io.i !.HirtforU Cour.
The following toast lias been going the rounds

of the newspapers for some years, L»ut was never
more appropriate than at ibis time:

Henry Cr ay.
The great, the wise, the virtuous,all they say,
In time's great progress die, and turn to Clay ;
A dying nation shall the comment give,
She turns to Clay, but turns to Clay to live.

"Have you voted?" asi.ed a political drummer
of a loafer who was hanging round the polls, as
he thrust a ticket into hid hand.
"No I havn't, and don't mean to, that's more,

till the third day about, sundown. Nobody shakes
hands with me or treats me afltr [ have voted.
You can't catch me.".Ln Cliron.

Diction and Decency !.The State Printer
shows a decided improvement in diction and
decency, as witness the following from the Ohio
Statesman of Friday:

" Heniiy Clay, whose character is one blotch
of immorality and putridity.whose crimes run

high,as the temnla of moral iniquity can ascend
.the blood of whose victims is crying to heaven
for vengeance."
The " hard cider" of 1840 is still operating on

the amiable State Printer..State Journal.
A Breach of Pko.mise Case..A novel ease is

now under trial before Judge Kent, of New York.
The charge is breach of promise, the plaint iff be¬
ing Willis Culler, the defendants J. S. Oatinan
and Harriet bis wife. The Tribune says :

"The plaintiff in 1811, was a widower, about
40 years of age, with live children. His business
is purchasing casks, &e. Mrs. Oat man, at the
same time, was the widow of Mr. Robert Coles,
formerly a dry goods merchant. She is the
daughter of the late John Pye, who left, her, it is
said, an estate worth 30,000 or $40,000. The
chargo is that in 1811 she received the visits of
plaintiff as a suiter, and engaged to marry him,
but that she met with Dr. Oatman immediately
after her father's death, and became united to the
latter in February, 1843. On the part of the de¬
fence it is denied that Mrs. Oatman ever received
the visits of the plaintiff other than as an ordinary
acquaintance. 1 le resided next door to her dwel¬
ling in Third avenue, near 15th street, and when
he called, she treited him respectfully, but no
more. Considerable testimony, was presented in
support and opposed to the charge. Mrs. O. is
about 28 years of age, and bad two children by
her former husband. She is rather handsome
looking. The plaintiff has nothing very striking
in bis appearance. Hp, also, was married about
a week iifier defendant. The d uuages are laid
at $10,000."

[A verdict has been rendered in the above case
for the defendants ]
A Post Oft ice Presented.On Wednesday,

i presentment was made l>y the grand jury, hi
the U. S. Circuit Court of New York, against the
careless and insecure manner in which the mails
are carried on the various routes, particularly be¬
tween New York and Albany, where the mail
bags are thrown asl.o e in the night, from the
steamboats among a crowd of people, thus ren
tiering them liable to he stolen or plundered.
The attention of the grand jury was cilled to the
fact by the recent investigation in relation to the
/nail robbery at Hudson. It suggests to the pro¬
per authorities a remedy for the evil.

A Suicide.A Mrs. Howell, residing at 07
Perry street, New York, committed suicide oil the
on the 5;.b, hy taking laudanum.

Death of a Patriot..Geo. Robinson recent¬
ly died in Vermont, aged 00. lie and seven
brothers fought at the well known battle of Ben¬
nington, in 1777, and stood by Gen. Stark when
he addressed the soldiers at the close of the war.
Gen. Robinson held the office of constable for 15
years, then sheriff, and linally marshal of the
United Stales.

We learn that the Executive of New Bruns¬
wick has found it necessary to issue a circular to
all persons engaged in lumbering on the UpperSt. John and its tributaries under permits from
Canada, forbidding thein to proceed with their
operations, under pain of prosecution and seizure
of all timber they may cut.

A passenger on board one ol the Ohio boats
had a pocket book, containing $500, taken from
under bis head the other day, as be lay asleep in
his berth. The robber, after taking three $50's,
replaced the book without, waking the owner.

A Suicide..A young lady named Mary Alden,from Mnldleboro', Massachusetts, committed sui¬
cide at Uullwell, Maine, a lew days since, during
il temporary alienation of mind. She rose from
her bed in the night and tried to drown herself in
the river, near a wharf, but, could only immerse a
part of her body, owing to some obstruction from
the wharf. She then attempted to cut her throat
with a pen-knife, which was found near her. In
this condition, she perished from exposure, and
remained till discovered at about 10 o'clock on
Sunday morning.
Another McroeR.. VVe learn that an Irish¬

man named Francis Greene was murdered on
Sunday night, near the Catholic church onSmith's Hill, lie was most shockingly beaten,but made out to crawl home, where he died in
about one hour. We be ieve no person lias as
yet been arrested fo-this crime. Two murders
in one d.iy ; tiuly Rhode Island is in a way to
rival her sister states in crime. Such d eds of
horror may well sirike our citizens with dread.

Pr >i id -hce C'trtitiicle, Jan. '3d.
Pun fir Pun..A young lawyer being veryassiduous in Ins attention* to a young lady, a wa

observed that he never heard o| making love by
attorney. " Very true," replied the otlier, "but
you stiould remember that all Cupid's votaries
are solicitors."

.
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An Adjocrwed Mceti.no of the friends of
AGRICULTURE and MANNUFACTURES
will be held in the Hall of the Hoase of Repre¬
sentatives on Weenesday evening next, to hear
the report ut the < i enera I Committee of one from
each State, appointed at the meeting on Wed¬
nesday evening last.

Juvenile Concert..The pupils attached to
Mr. Ifcwitt'a Academy of Music intend giving a

concert lor the benelit of the poor, at "Concert
Hall," (Todd's new room,) on Thursday evening
next. Resides a miscellaneous department to
the programme, which we feel confident will ex-
hibit some precocious talent among Mr. Hewitt's
pupils, the new pastoral oratorio of the "Sea¬
sons" will be sung by a chorus of between sixty
and seventy young vocalists, some of them pos¬
sessing very rare musical talents. We hope the
concert will be well patronized. The object is a
sufficient inducement to purchase a ticket, saying
nothing of the combination of native talent
Mesmerism..Mr. Webster, with " Frederick

the Great," is to give a mesmeric exhibition at
Concert Hall this evening. Those who are cu¬
rious to witness those interesting experiments,
would do well to attend. .

Clay Club..A meeting of the Clay Club of
Georgetown will be held in the lecture room of
the Museum, on Congress street, this evening,
the 8th instant. A general attendance is re¬

quested. Several addresses may be expected.
Lectures..It will be seen by our fist of ar¬

rivals that George R. Gliddon, Esq., the dial in*
guished lecturer on Egyptian antiquities, and Dr.
Dardner, celebrated for his proficiency in the
sublime science of astronomy, have reached the
city. We understand that it is their intention to
lecture before our citizens.

New Rooks..We have received from Gideon
Brooke, periodical agent, Penn. Avenue, "The
Female Blubeard, or Le Morne-Au-Diable,*' by
Eugene Sue, the popular author of the " Myste¬
ries ot Paris," " Matilda," &c. The reputation
of the author will, we doubt not, cause an ex¬
tensive sale of the work.

ARRIVALS AT THE PRINCIPAL HOTELS.
January 6, 1844.

inman queen (brown's) hotel.
Adam II. Todd, G. B. Minturn, N Y ; L. G.

Alexander,.Cumberland ; Gov. K. B Du iley, Wil¬
mington, A. C.; P. C. 11 Burrell, ')r. Robert Crump,Va.; P. Fox Vfernntti, Maine; Dr. Lardner, lady,child, and nurse, Pliila.; S. M. Karith, Ken.; Thus.
Li Moore an t son, Warrington, Va.; J. W. Mar¬
quess, Ken ; J. Doolittle, Vt.; L. M. Nute, New
"rleuns, Hon. J. B. Forrester, I enn.; A. McBride,
Va.

CITT (FUI.LKR's) HOTEL.
S. Rush, S. T. (irout, Phtla.; A. Close, Bait ;W. B. Muclay, D. latie, N. Y.; E. A. Raymond,Charles R. B.<ker, Wm. Eaton, Asa Lewis, lioatori.

EUROPL \N (GALABiiUN'b) HOTEL.

Pi^nor Piaize; J-mes Symington, Island of Mi-
deira; Timothy Earie, Alaas.; William A. E»mes,
Ua.t.; J. Furgusun, Del.

KXCIIAXO* (tTLKh's) HOTEL.
Rev. J. S. Lin-Jey, Va. j Geo. R. Gliddon, Egypt.

1 t .MI'EKAXt K (lECRl'l) HOTEL.
J. Blackmar, Phila.; Dr. H. Fichell, Pa.; Mr. Fox

and lady, C.>nn.
V|R(l1VfA (SWEETING'*) HOTEL.

Francis Carter, Mr. Basicrble, Va.

MARINE JOURNAL.
POR r OF GEORGETOWN.

January 6, 1844.
ARRIVED. <

Sch'r Exchange, Bush, New York, potatoes to
Hubbard Scranton.

MEMORANDA.
Arrived at Calais, Maine, 23d, scooner Roanakc,Knight from this port.

DEATH.
On the morning of the 7th inst Rfbecca Gideon,daughter of Gkohoe S. and Catharine C. Gideon,ageil 2 years and 4 months.
tCi" fhe friends of the family are invited to attendthe luneral this afternoon at 2 o'clock, from herfather's residence, on 10th street, between L> and E.

^C^Wasihingtiin Light Infantry..A specialmeeting of the corps will be held at the armory this
(Monday) evening, at 7^ o'clock, at which meetingit it necessary every member should attend.
By order of Captain France,

jan 8 JOS. B. TATE, Sec'ry.
Headquarters National Blues.

fC?* You are hereby ordered to meet at the Ar¬
mory on Monday, the 8th instant, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
precisely. By order:
jan 8 JOHN BRANNAN, Jr.

Attention, Washington Junior Artille¬
rists..You are hereby ordered to meet at the CityHall on Monday, the bth of January, at 7 o'clock,P. M., in full winter uniform, for inspection.

Uy order of F. II. WILLIAMS,
jan 8 Captain.

Mechanical Riflemen, attention!.You
are hereby notified to meet at the Company's Armo¬
ry, fully equipi»ed for parade, on Monday morning
next, the tth instant, at 8 o'clock, with knapsacks,jan (J. R. E. DOYLE, U. S.

Mesmerism at concert hall, (Todd'SNEW ROOM.) NEAR BROWN'S HOTEL,ON MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNES¬
DAY NIGHTS, the 8th, 9th,and 10th of January..Mr. WEBSTER will resume Ins lectures on this in¬
teresting suhjfect on Mond iy night, the flh instant, at
Concert Hall, (Todd's new room,) Penn. Avenue.
The experiments to he instituted are of the most as¬
tonishing anil conclusive character. 'The doctrines
uf Clairvoyance will he proved beyond a doubt.
FREDERICK, the distinguished Somnambulic,will be the subject for the experiments, who will de¬

velop all the varied arid beau iful phenomena of the
Mrvo-Magneiic sleep. AH experiments will be fur¬
nished by the audiunce.
Doors open at 7J o'clock. Tickets of admission

reduced to 25 cents. jan ti.3t


